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SALT LAKE CITY UTAH FRIDAY JUNE 26 1885 FIVE CENTS
NLE S CELERY BEEF IRO

USE
DR HENLEYS

elery Beef and Iron

I

I The Great Nerve Tonic

aD efXcctua1o-
urD
Jt c uscs

in cases f-

ij1itY

JST CU-
ralgia TorVo l5SncS-
5i18op1osanesa JeDyspepsia

tncl i g c stioc iIan
aor aLc1 DIla1aria1-

Pi9DGses
For SaJe at all IrL1gi-
stS at C>nc E >o11ar a

0ottloB-

oil Bo sure and see that the name of Tut

hill Cox it Co or the Celery Beef andI-

ron Extract Co is on each bottle

I

BUSINESS CARDS
I IrcnE T CLOCKS AND JEWELRY RE-

pairedJ by Adolph Hauerbach ICE 1st Sth
URS A J WHITE BROKER AND EM
Jlyom nt Office 34 E Second South St

PEED ANDERSON REAL ESTATE BRO
r kcr and Notary Public Rents houses col
er rents and interests loans money at low
rites makes out deeds mortgages etc Houses
sat lots for sale in all parts of the city Office
mold Salt Lake House No trouble to show
properties

i HASTINGS STAR EXPRESS HAS BET
Lt ter facilities for moving Pianos fine
tauuie etc than any one and if YOU wish

ring done with care and dispatch call on
ja at No 141 Main Street Telephone No J3S

kinds of freight handled Orders promptly
ended to

VO 1 2 ANt 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH
A Remedy jis warranted to cure all cases if

ectiou arc followed Office No 272 Main
cet

iLL AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE
I doors north of Chit House and see Dr

gins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic
j the Specialist before taking medicine of
jonc else All orders by mail promptly filled

ildress Ir C W Higgins No 272 Mum Street
it Lake City Utah

FOR RENT
I

I

V J
T70U KENT THAT LARGE STORE AND

I

11 Cellar Ko CS W Second South street Apply
to 11 1i Johnson

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

J IL KCYSOK

Dontist
Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

I S CHAPMAN 11 WHYTOCK DDS
miAPMAN J WHYTOCK

Dcn1istB
Walker Opera House Anaesthetics adminis

red-

Telephone in office

C NICHOLSF
Jon tis

OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone
a office Anesthetics given

U II BEDOLFE

Civil 23ot3si33ooar
tad Visited States Deputy Mineral Surveyor

Room 19 Commerce Block
IP OBox 196

IS WILDERE
VLixLiIag7 iagioor

t ND f S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR
A Mining and underground surveys with
drawings of same a specialty

Office139 Main street up stairs by Jones J
Cos Bank

D I HOWARD
l

Land Agent Attorney
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Obtains Patents for Agricultural

and Mineral Lands
ulpe nit to U S Land Office P O Box 395

ASSAYERS
A HODGES

Aesaycr
Under the Post Office Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

JF M1 BISHOP

AsSayo1-
I MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH-

H work Carefully and Promptly Executed

J MiVICKEK

Aeeayor
Under McCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

y G M STEWARD

Assuyor-
W K Second South Street PO Box 44-

9ftlerbarbersIinpcast of U P Ticket Offi-

ccLEWIS

IINSURANCE

B ROGERS

INSURANCE

TIlE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO
Ut Ioudon England Capital and assets

KG94993
ORIENT INSURANCE CO

if hartford Connecticut Capital and assets
159555034

WASHINGTON F M INS CO-

OHon
Qr K1

Massachusetts Capital and assets
1551850

E

Columbia River SalmonE-

ASTERN and LO-
CALIIXSHjrl

rl ll I I I n-

Fresh Daily Wholesale and Retail

OTEL S and FAMILIES SUPPLIED

ORN II FEEEMAN 324s 8th East

Tho charge against James G Hamilton-

for polygamy is ignored and tho case dis¬

charged-

An

s
indictment having been found against

W D Newsom his alleged wife Lucy Dev

eraux was dischaged on bonds of 700 on
application of the prosecution-

At 3 oclock this afternoon the Grand Jury
adjourned after handing in the following
indictments found by them during the last
session Three indictments under the Ter-

ritorial
¬

laws and nine under the United
States laws The bonds in the several cases
were fixed from T00 to lloo as the cases
warranted

I

COAL OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp
Store 57 E First South Street

f

L TilE next statue of Liberty that France
has to give away should go to Chicago-

The Western metropolis has nearly
everything except a statue of Liberty
and it will get a bigger one than Bar
tholdis some day if it has to buy it in

I

the open market

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
VXWX V X V > N > > V

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDEN

ROBERTS NELDEN
I DRUGS

AND

IAssayers Goods
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

I Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles
I DruggistsSundriessu-
rg1ca1 Ins1iruDae13ts Etc Etc

Ever Brought to this Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offer Better
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice

We are Never Undersol-

dVrito for Prices or eiacl a Tria1 Orc1Cir
220 Main Street Opposite Postofllcc Salt Lake City Utah

KELSEYS REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION AGENCY

Lewis PKe1seySUCC-

ESSOR TO ELI B KELSEY

REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION

GENaY11

OfficeNo 25 and 27 E First South St
Sa11 ZLa tls0-

COMMENCING

1t37 Uta-

bEstabJished in 1S-
zS IBTS

10 CENTS 10
EcI ONE YEAEt

JULY 1ST

J

1 r

TROY
Steam Laundry

No 149 ML1I1 Street
I

I

G MULLETT COI
I

GENTSGE-

NTS

I

GFSTS
GENTS FURNISHINGS

I

AN3

Fine HattersN-

ew

I

Goods Arriving Daily

I Agents for the Dunlap Hat

J

210 S Main Street opp Postolficc-

DE EMOVAL-
We have removed our

I tirocery Feed
T-

ONe

Business
G6 Ilyniau Block

Where we will be pleased to meet our old
friends aud customers

Satisfaction guaranteed to all who favor us
HUSBAND 4 BRO

>

I-
r

F J PJSCOE

Vulcan

POWDER

I coC-

a
1

s and Fuse

H XMFLTTOIE

General EngraverNOT-

ARIAL

OF

COURT and MINING SEALS

AND

teaci1 cuttox1
J

74-CommercialStj l SALT LAKE CITY

Salt Lake ArmorySI-

NCE THE FIRE

29W Second South Street
OPPOSITE TilE ALTA BLOCK

Pool Billiards Shooting
BONNERUD FIELDING

Contractors Builders
PpESSED BRICK FROSTS A SPECIALTY

Salt Lake City Utah

INCIDENTS OF TOaDAY

A Murdered Mans Widow Sees ills
Murderer Jerked Off

Admiral Porters Model of a New
I Steel Cruiser

f

The California Flyers at Chicago for
tIle Meet ToMorrow

KiIIcclIFisV fcsScrtuccr Acquitted
NASHVILLE June 2GTue jury in the

JohnsonHenry murder caso had not been
able to agree up to 10 oclock last night
The case has been in progress two weeks
and has attracted widespread attention
Senator Yoorliees of Indiana was leading
counsel for tho defense Captain E T
Johnson formerly of Indiana was
arraigned for the killing of Major
Edwin Henry in Green county Tennessee
September 23d 1884 Henry seduced John ¬

sons wife more than a year before and Mrs
Johnson committed suicide in Indiana At
815 this morning the jury returned averdict-
of not guilty The announcement of the
verdict caused a tremendous demonstration-
of applauso by tho large crowd in the court
house

TIlE GRAND ARMY ENCAMPMENT

Adjourn incut Yesterday Burdett
Elected CommaudcriitCliicf

PORTLAND Maine June 26The next an¬

nual encampment of tho Grand Army of the
Republic will be held sonic time between
October and May and the recommendation-
that Memorial Day be observed on the Sab ¬

bath was adopted-
Tho committe to which was referred Com ¬

rade Lorings resolution to favor tho
t8 PER MONTH PENSION BILL

Reported adversely and there was a minori-
ty

¬

report in its favor by Comrade Graves of
Michigan The adverse report was adopted
after a protracted debate

The National Wonians Relief Corps
elected the following officers for the Nation ¬

organization for the coining year Mrs
Sarah E Fuller of Mass President Mrs
Lizzie D A Kinnie of California Senior
VicePresident ilrs Kent of New Hamp-
shire

¬

Junior VicePresident Mrs L A
I Turner of Mass Treasurer and Mrs Annie

Whittemeyer of Philadelphia Chaplain-
At the afternoon session the Commander

inChief was authorized to appoint a com-

mittee
¬

to present resolutions to the heads of
the departments at Washington on behalf

I

of the pension claimants with a recom-
mendation

¬

that all petitions to Congress
from posts or pension claimants be sent
through the National Headquarters of the
Grand Army of the Republic

A series of resolutions of thanks to Con-

gress
¬

I for having placed General Grant on
the retired list of the Army were adopted

The roll of States was called for
NOMINATIONS TOE COM LNDfRINcrII1r-

The following candidates were presented
John W Burst Illinois Gen John A Rey-

nolds
¬

of New York Hon Samuel S Bur ¬

dett of Washington and General Lucius
Fairchild of Wisconsin comrade Fairchild
withdrew his name and balloting proceeded-
On the second ballot Burdett received SM I

Reynolds laG Burst 79 and
KUBDETTS ELECTION WAS MADE UNANIMOUS

For Senior VicoCommanderinChief ex
Governor Selden Connecticut or Maine was
chosen by acclamation To the position of
Junior Vice CommauderiuChief Comrade
Lewis of Atlanta was chosen on the second
ballot The usual resolutions of thanks to
the various parties organizations and cor-

porations
¬

wero adopted and the encamp-
ment

¬

closed
PORTLAND Juno 2GThe encampment is

gradually breaking up At an early hour
this morning many posts started for home
and there was almost a continuous march of
bands and veterans towards the depots for
several hours The principal event today-
is a grand cxcursionand clam bake at Little
Chebeagno Island

THE WRECK OFTHE ITALIA

Fearfnl Suffering1 of the Survivors
The Culpable Officer Suicides

LIMA via Galveston June Grho
steamship Puno arrived yesterday with

fiftythree survivors from the wreck of the

Italia There are seventy persons miss ¬

I ing and so far as known only eight passen-

gers

¬

were saved while only one of the crew

was lost The greatest confusion ensued
immediately after the vessel struck The
shocks strained the vessel so that tho doors-

of the cabin could not be opened thus im-

prisoning
¬

the passengers The Captain was
not on deck at the time of the accident The
disaster was due to wrong orders given to
the third officer who has since committed
suicide Great credit is bestowed on the
heroic efforts of the purser to save the pas ¬

sengers The pursers boat was swamped
when the steamer sank The passengers-

who escaped to land underwent fearful suf-

ferings before they reached an estate where
succor was promptly afforded

Grant Says BIc Slept Well
MOUNT McGBEGOB June 26I slept three

hours continuously last night said General

Grant to isis wife when she entered the sick-

room this morning I have had a very

good night he subsequently said Dr
dozed at 10oUShrady said tho General

oclock last night but he did not enter his
good sleep until about midnight From that-

to 730 this morning the sick man slept and

rested well The thermometer at the cottage

marked 74 degrees at 10 oclock this morn-

ing but visitors from Saratoga reported a

hot day in tho valley

A New Model Steel Cruiser
msiiiNQTAN Juno 2GUnder a general I

invitation of Secretary Whitney to officers of
to submit plans to

tho navy and to others
of navy steel cruis-

ers
him for tho construction

Admiral Porter has for some time past
which hoa vesselin planningbeen engaged

her class She isa model inwill provehopes time aand at the same250 feet longto bo willtorpedo boat and a gun boat go
ram a facility and carry a very

with equalforward that she
heavy armament It is expected

will attain great speed

Front the IndiansI Protection Martin-

has

2GGovernorT0FExA Irs June
letter to the Secretary of

addressed a tocalling his attention
War at Washington

condition of lie settlers
the defenseless border in the

southern Kansasthealong the Cheyennoamongoutbreakof anevent that ample precau-

tions
Indians and requesting for their

be taken by the government
ossibilitv

I

and to preclude any

of
protection

the repetition of a disastrouS raid I

I

The Blue grzsFszs I

WASEThGT0N
the rumor that another call

today mentions ofinterference
will S0011 bo made

to protect
for the

the property of
this Hovcmment Isthmus of Panamatheits cItizens upon

lUcCuIl011gl1 Movements
McCul26ObnPIIILADELrIIlA Juno lastNew Yorkforlefttough the actor

evening

for Cnicnffo Koce
Tile l1IOul1t ani-

mals

June 2GIn the parade of

I
CHIcAGO

Club Park where the
at Washington

I season is to be inaugurated
I summer racing

tomorrow Lucky Baldwins stable turned
out strong and the horses that came in for
the greatest share of attention were Volante
and Verano the two Derby candidates
Lucky B winner of the Louisville cup and
the handsome mare Freda who has becomequite gray since last year The appearance
of Alf Estell and Mr Mams the CaliforniaDerby champion was eagerly looked forit had been rumored that Alf Estell hadbeen coughing of late but he looked allright yesterday as did his stable com-
panion

¬
Billy Ayers Alta belongingto St°mler and Todhunter and

their California horse for the Derby
also looks the picture of health The meet ¬
ing of these two horses should be interest ¬
ing as this spring in California Alf Estell
beat Alta for tim winters stakes in 237a
one mile and a half both carryin 118
pounds and in the Spirit of the Times
stakes one and threequarter miles atthe
same weights Alta beat Estell in 310 Bald ¬

win will start two horses for the Derby
Volanto and Verano Hollaway will ride the
best of tho Baldwin stable George Hawson
rides All Estell Caleb Leonard will ride
Billy Ayers and Kelly mount Alta

Dropped Off Sndilcn
MEMPHIS Tenn June 2GJohn Mc

Keevy colored who shot and killed Wm J
Trayner four miles south of here last De-

cember
¬

was hanged at 210 oclock p m to ¬

day within the enclosures of the county jail
The condemned man attempted to commit
suicide last night by cutting the arteries of
his arms and legs with a rough pieco of tin
shaped like a knife which he made out of a
tin snuff box When found by the night
turnkey at 4 oclock this morn ¬

ing ho was unconscious from loss of
blood Medical aid was summoned
On the scaffold when asked if he had any
thing to say he replied Yes I am no
murderer The widow of the murdered-
man oecupied a seat on the scaffold and wit ¬

nessed her husbands assassin leap into
eternity

Will BIsxve to Fili it Out
NEW YORK June 2GJudges Wallace I

Benedict and Brown setting en bane in the
United States Circuit Court handed down a
decision this morning confirniiu the de-

cision
¬

of the court below denying James D
Fish late of the Marine Bank a new trial

MITCHELL AND BURKE MATCHED

They Will Spar Six Koiuitls in Clii
cago Kcxt ittoiiday Evening

Charles Mitchell came in from San Fran-
cisco

¬

yesterday morning and registered at
the Palmer Ho looks well but a trifle
heavy and weighs 171 pounds about ten or
eleven pounds above his fighting weight
After taking a bath Mitchell dropped in on

Parson Davis and went out to the Driving I

Park to see Jack Burke The two men have
long been anxious to get together and it
didnt take five minutes to arrange a match-
It was agreed to spar six rounds at Battery
D on Monday evening next for the gate
receipts This will be the fourth time the
twain have faced each other in the ring
Burkos first fight was with Mitchell four
years ago in England where they fought with
bare fists for an hour and fortyseven min-
utes

¬

and then the referee declared it a draw
The fight was for the championship of Eng ¬

land and both men have sinceClaimed that
honor as well as Alf Greenfield However
the championship is still a matter dispute
Burke and Mitchell next faced each other in
New York in a fourround contest that was
also declared a draw and shortly after they
met again but the sparring was so spirited
the police interfered in the third round In
weight height mid build the men could
scarcely be more evenly matched though
Burke IS in better form than Mitchell who
was thrown from a horse shortly before his
meeting with Cleary His left arm still feels
the effect of his fall and the forefinger of
his right hand is a little swollen yet-

I shall not go away to train said Mitch ¬

ell to the Herald scribe I havent the
time but I must make a good showing Mon-
day

¬

night Its to bo my last match for a
long time I go out to do the statue act
with McNish Slavin Johnsons minstrels I

opening July 31ClticClo Herald 23d
I

Roach and His Condemned Dolphin I

I

The report of the naval examining board-

of tho Dolphin to Secretary Whitney is
not a surprise by any means says the
Omaha Herald It is what has been ex-

pected
¬

They say in their report that tho
Dolphin is unseaworthy and totally unfit

for the purpose for which she was designed-

She cant make speed she cant fight and
she cant defend herself while running away
In order to fire at a fleeing or a pursuing
vessel she would have to send a ball

Social Hall one of a hamlet of houses on
her deck and in order to make her a decent
vessel for any purpose she will have to be
destroyed and built over again Roach
claims that she was built according to the
plans furnished him but the board say the
plans were few and that she was constructed
in an unworkmanlike manner The report
also points out the structural weakness of
the vessel A few tons of ballast in the bow

on one trip caused binding and heating of a
forward crankpin and when on another
trip this was changed to stern the same re ¬

sult was reached by tho heating of an after
crankpin The general conclusion is that
owing to the absence of proper braces and
to defect in machinery it is doubtful
whether it would be safe to send the Dol-

phin

¬

to sea i

All this has been stated after the new ves-

sel

¬

has had six trials and certainly that
would seem to be a fair and sufficient num-

ber

¬

Now the question reverts to whether

Government shall be compelled to accept-

tho
I

unworthy vessel Secretary Whitney-

has referred the matter to Attorney General
Garland for an opinion It so happens that
Bill Chandler has paid Roach the largerpor ¬

tion of the contract price a peculiarly lie
publican method of doing business and the
belief is general that under the loosely
drawn contract Roach will evade its condi-

tions

¬

and neither return the money nor furn

ish a new vessel-
It does not so much matter what final dis¬

position is made of this special case it is I

withonly a drop in tho bucket as compared
of llepublicaii robbery-

and
the grand aggregate

Therascality in the navy department
real significance of the exposure lies in the
honesty of purpose which Secretary Whitney

is makmg manifest He is performing his
duty with a singleness of purpose and un ¬

swerving integrity that is convincing that
in the administration ofthe era of honesty

public affairs is at hand The people who

have suffered so much at tile hands of the
corrupt navy ring for the past twenty years

rejoice and irrespective of political be-

lief
¬

should sustain MrWhitney iihisefforts
to secure honesty in the administration of
Government affairs

There is a duty too grown out of this

matter which devolves on Congress There
should be a searching thorough investiga-

tion

¬

Take this Dolphin job for working
material and fix the responsibilty the
relations between Chandler and Roach
should be inquired into the influences that
organized that farce the naval advisory

the real author ¬
board in lloachs interest
ship of the designs and specifications furn ¬

ished by the board after the passage of the
appropriation the history of the alleged
competition for the contracts the almost
criminal looseness with which the papers-

purporting to bind tho successful contractor
drawn tho changes ordered by thewere

board while the construotion of the cruisers-

was in progress the nature of inspection
workmanship and material while Chan-

dler

¬

of
was still in office the pressure brought-

to bear on the last Congress fourteen months
forseven new ships ofvoteto moneyago sortall these and every other

the same
connected with the history of ourmatter

cruisers should be fully investigated-

by
navfll Fortyninth Congress It will be a

the
Democratic body and it should heartily

second Secretary Whitneys admirable

efforts

YANKEE COLLEGE BOYS

The Boat Race Between Harvard und
Yale ToDay

3Iore Excitement Than Has Ever Be-

fore
¬

Been Known

Harvard Gets There Fifteen Lengths
Ahead of Yale

Harvard vs Yale
NEW LONDON Conn June 2GNot in the

history of YaleHarvard aquatics has the
interest manifested previous to the race
been brought to such a high stats of excite-
ment

¬

as it was before todays contest
Early last night all the hotels were over-
crowded

¬

and lodgings not to bs had ataiiy
price The night trains from Boston and
New York and the New York boats largely
increased the number of visitors find the
morning trains from all directions came in
crowded New Haven sent an excursion
train of fifteen cars in addition to the regu ¬

lar grains The betting which after Colum ¬

bias race changed from odds on Yale to
even and then to odds on Harvard in

at this time about even An unusually
large amount of money has been put up on
the result of the race The final betting
was about even although some enthusiastic
Harvard men gave odds rather than not
not place their money At 8 oclock the
water was in excellent condition there be-
ing

¬

but a single ripple and a very slight
southwest wins At 112G a m both crews
had just appeared on the course

The first mile Harvard 5 m f0 sec
Yale G m 9 sec

Second mileHarvard 12 m 14sec Yale
12m48sec

Third mileHarvard 18 m f3 sec Yale
19 in 45 sec-

Fourth mile Harvard 2 m 12X sec
Yale 20 m 28 sec

Harvard won the race by 15 lengths The
official time was Harvard 25i m lfX sec
Yale 26 m 40 sec

Before the race the betting was 100 to
80 on Harvard The decline in Yale stock

was duo to Captain Flanders illness Al-

though
¬

Flanders was ill it was decided it
would be better for him to row than to
make a change in stocks-

At about 945 the breeze freshened consid-
erably

¬

and blew almost square across the
course This was considered an advantage-
for Yale The water had grown quite rough
at 1015 ocloak when the Harvard boat came
out and at 1102 Yale followed A minute
later and both crews paddled leisurely to the
starting point-

At 1125 the word was given and Yale took
the water very quickly and obtained a lead
of about two feet Harvard settled to her
work however and at fifty yards from the
start had drawn up even and was beginning-
to draw ahead In less than 300 yards Har-
vard

¬

however showed her stroke and at the
first half mile had a clear lead of over a
length which kept increasing Yale still
rowing 40 and Harvard 3

At the first mile Harvard led by two
lengths her time being i5 m 50 seconds At
the mile and onehalf Yale spurted and be-

gan
¬

to decrease the lead a trifle Harvard
immediately increased her stroke and began-
to draw ahead again At tho mile and one
half Harvards time was 8 m 20 sec and the
race was virtually over

At two miles Harvard led by three lengths
pulling a fine stroke of 36 Yale hit her
stroke up again opposite the navy yard but
Harvard easily held her own Harvard made
the two miles in 10 minutes 21 4 seconds
From here to tho finish the water was quite
rough-

At three miles Harvard led by five lengths
passing the flag in 18 m 53 < sec Yales
time was U m 49> sec Both crews spurted
at the finish but Harvard crossed tho line
fifteen lengths ahead an easy winner Offi-

cial
¬

time was Harvard 25i m 15> j sec
Yale 2G m 30 sec

At the finish tho Harvard crew appeared
fresh and in fine condition while in the Yale
boat Peters and Parrottt appeared to be
blown and Storm pulled in a rather listless
style

Austrian Catholics Cry For Protec-
tion

¬

VIENNA June 2GTho Catholic Bishops-

of Austria have issued a manifesto to

the faithful warning them against the in¬

creasing scepticism secret societies and the
influence of the antireligious press which-
are undermining tho church lhe Bishops
followed the manifesto with a memorial ask¬

ing tho government to legislate with a view-

to protecting the church from adverse in ¬

fluences The Bishops action is almost
without precedent and has caused a sensa-
tion

¬

in religious circles
I

The CoiJiiiiff Struggle in SpaiisM-

ADSID June Republican journals

are clamoring for a coalition of all llepub-

licaii

¬

sections to prepare for the impending
struggle The Republic alluding to the rev-

olution
¬

says A few days ago it was prob ¬

able today it is certain Tho Epoca and
other ministerial journals are very energet ¬

ically urging measures of suppression The
public are excited

Inoculatinff the Spanish Marines
MADEID June GThe persons arrested

during the cholera riots of last Saturday
have been released In defiance to popular
feeling the Minister of Marine has decided
fo permit inoculation of the officers and
men of the Spanish Navy on Dr Forums
system

An Office Not Hunted For
LIMA via Galveston June 2G Ex

United States Minister Phelps died from a

fever contracted while on a pleasure trip to
Oroya The government is making arrange
ments for the funeral and honors of the

description will he paid the deceasedhighest
Minister The new United States Minister
Mr Buck has arrived here

I Some Sirutes of German Snilors
LONDON June 2GGovenior Gaboon re-

ports

¬

that a number of German sailors from

tho frigate J3ismarck recently seized tho
wife of a native and murdered her husband

attempting to defend her Thewho was
Governor boarded tks Bismarck and de-

manded
¬

the surrender of the assassins but
t Admiral Knorr refused to give them up

Helping the Distressed Settlers I

OTTAWA June 2GIn the House of Com-

mons

¬

yesterday afternoon Sir John Mac-

Donald said the government was consider-

ing the question of rendering assistance to
its settlers in the northwest whoso houses
had been destroyed or who had been unable
to put in crops during the present year in-

consequence of the rebellion

I Kotliscliild and Ills Peerage
LONDON Juno 2GThe Jewish Chronicle

says The elevation of Sir Nathaniel De j

Rothschild to the peerage sheds a lustre upi
on the entire Jewish community The crea-

tionj of the first Jewish peer is one of the
most significant acts of Mr Gladstone f
Time City of Tokio a Total Loss

LCNDON June 2GA dispatch from Yoko-

hama

¬

says the American steamer City of
Tokio from San Francisco which is ashore

I at the entrance of this harbor will probably
prove a total loss

Beat Us in tlie Infected Districts
MADRID June 2GThe report of cholera

I for the past twentyfour hours in Alicante
shows 48 new cases and 40 deaths

t I f

LORD RANDOLPH CHURCHILL

Time Vouiic Conservative LeaderForeslmdovis the Tory Policy
Lord Randolph Churchills recent speech-

at Bow is of significance in view of Ithe
prominent position which the leader of the-
fourth party at present holds in the councils-
of the Conservative leaders It has thus-
been characterized by the Pall Mall Gazette

Of the three speeches delivered on Wed-
nesdayI that by Lord Randolph Churchill is
incomparably the ablest and all that the-
Timcs says regarding the pluck versatility
and great command of words which
characterize its author is perfectly well
deserved Without in any say committing
ourselves to all tho propositions which the

I Conservative lenders in the tower house
advanced at Bow it would be idle to deny
that his speech indicated the possession oi

I many of those qualities which enable Eng
lish politicians to force their way to place
and power Tho quality which most distin
g uished his utterances from almost all the
speeches of the opposition was the precision
with which he summed up in roineinbsrable
phrases if we may coin a word the weak
points in the policy of the administration
which he was assailing The electors will-
not soon forget his striking arithmetical
computation as to the cost and loss of the-
grand total of our thirtyseven different
policies in Ireland Egypt and Central Asia
Throughout the whole of the electoral cam-
paign

¬

which is now opening we shall find
that Lord Randolphs speech at Bow will Ibe
mouth matter and wisdom to the ruck of
the Conservative candidates all over the
country

THE TORY POLICY ron IRELAND

Lord Randolph Churchill thus sketches-
the future policy of the Tories I said
that the policy of the Tory party was two-
fold

¬

that in the first place it was directed to
expose the errors of their opponents and
that in the second place it was a policy
directed to remedy the result of those errors
The second part of the policy of the Tory
party can be easily ascertained The policy-
of the Tory party is historical and tradi ¬

tionary It is the policy of Mr Pitt it is
the policy of Mr Canning the policy of Sir
Robert Peel and the policy Lord Beacons
field Some of you might possibly wish to

I

inquire how would the domestic and im-

perial
¬

policy of the Tory party as taught to
us by those great men apply now if the I

Tory party wero placed in power Lot us
look at Ireland What was thepolicy of Mr
Pitt in Ireland It was the construction of
the union betweon Ireland and Great
Britain The policy of the Tory party at
the present day would be the maintenance-
of

I

the union between Great Britain and Ire-
land

¬

and a resolute opposition to any de-

mands
¬

no matter how specious might be the
garb in which they were disguised which
should in any way impair the durability or
solidity the union What was the policy-
of

I

Sir Robert Peel in Ireland It was to
develop the material and natural resources
of that country at the sametime by a largo
system of stateaided education to diffuse
knowledge among the Irish people That
undoubtedly was the policy which tho gov-
ernment of Lord Beaconsfield pursued dur-
ing

¬

five years with much successa policy
which was combined with firm consistent I

but by no means irritating administration
relying almost entirely upon the ordinary
law And gentlemen if it had not been for
causes beyond the control of the ministry
the severity of tho Irish famine the change
of government in 18SO of this there can be
no doubt whatever the state of Ireland at
tho present moment would be in the highest
degree bright and promising For my own
part I have no doubt at all that it is only
by a speedy return to the continuous con-
sistent

¬

and intelligible policy of Mr Pitt of
Sir Robert Peel and of Lord Beaconsfield-
in Ireland that you can have the smallest or
the faintest hope to secure time niaintninance-
f the union and time happiness of the Irish

people The domestic or rather internal I

policy of time Tory party would I feel cer-
tain

¬

follow time lines laid down by those
great men The policy of Mr Gladstone-
has had for its effect and all I know has
been purposely directed to handing over
British commerce and manufacture almost I

entirely to the custody of the foreigner
Tlie policy or the Tory party if placed in
power at the next election would be a very
close and careful inquiry into the nature
and extent of the causes of the present un-
exampled

¬

depression of trade and by a com-
prehensive

¬

revision of our present fiscal and
venue arrangements to restore to the
working classes of this country that com-
mercial

¬

and manufacturing predominance
whichwas of old their mainstay and their
pride

THE CONSERVATIVE FOREIGN POLICY

As regards Central Asia and the Russian
advance on tho frontier of India and Afg-
hanistan

¬

what will be the policy of the Tory
party if placed in power The Tory policy
1 imagine will depend entirely upon the
exact moment at which they were placed in
power because events march very quickly-
nnd the past can not be recalled If placed
in power tomorrow they would succeed to a
situation gravely compromised They would
find that the word of England and the word
of the queen had been pledged and that
possessions of incalculable military and
stragetic importance had been irrevocably
conceded to Russia That would be a posi-

tion
¬

which they could not deal with But
of this you may be perfectly certain that if
tho Tory party were placed in power tomor-
row the Russians would advance no further
Loud and continued cheers They would

be neither cajoled nor deceived nor fright-
ened

¬

They would be ready for the security i

of India to face any responsibility and they
I

would make time northwest frontier of India
inanely speaking absolutely impregnable
against any Russian army Cheers Well
I do not think I have shirked anything or
evaded anything Of course I recognize

I that I speak with no official authority what-
ever

¬
i

but having had frequent opportunities
I of gathering the minds of the leaders of

the Tory party on all the great question of I

the imperial and domestic policy I do not
believe that in what I have said tonight I
have uttered a single word which would be
repugnant either to the leaders or members
of the Tory party or which would be
seriously disagreed with or disavowed by one
or the other In conclusion I will only say
I have every reasonable hope of the result
of the next general election We need not
fear time taunts flung against us of being the
party of privilege of wornout anomaly and
thatwe do not trust the people We are
tho party who passed the reform act of 18G7

CheersJ We have had a large and honor-
able

¬

share in passing the reform not of 1884>

Cheers 1 and the redistribution bill of 1885

Cheers We are the real peace party we

arc time real reform party wo are the real
retrenchment party Cheers Our op-

ponents
¬

the Liberals are nothing but
shams imposters and humburgs Loud

i cheers


